THEME: "POWER OF WOMEN"

FOUR WORKSHOP STRANDS:

- Financial --- How to Become a RICH Woman
- Membership --- New Membership Eligibilities - How to Capitalize On
- Program --- National President of Association - Ruth Sweetser AND Assoc. Public Policy - Chris Wing - Ideas for Branches
- Leadership --- How to Help Get Women in Power Positions

*** NEW AND DIFFERENT ---- A LEARNING LAB - Taste of Great Lakes Success - will be open entire conference time. This will showcase successful projects, programs, collaborations, etc. And....it will be a great place to network and get answers to your own Branch’s questions.

EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION/LEGAL ADVOCACY/ASSOCIATION SALES:
We will have an LAF Silent Auction, sales to benefit EF, AND a new component --- SHOP AAUW right there for us!! (no shipping to pay)

FRIDAY/SATURDAY SPECIAL EVENTS:
The local arrangements committee will be sending us info. on special tours, shopping areas, Naperville’s lovely Walkway, golf, museums, ideas to downtown Chicago, etc. with the idea of bringing spouses -- and even children.

There will be time built into our schedule for you to do some fun things during the weekend.

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS will be top-notch, successful women whose names many of you will recognize. The names will be sent to you as soon as commitments are confirmed.

HOTEL FACILITIES are excellent. There will be an $8 mil. renovation completed before our Conference. Enjoy an indoor pool, sauna, huge fitness center, and wonderful location, close to whatever you’d like to do.

PLAN TO ATTEND NOW!
SCHEDULE THAT WEEKEND (June 9-11) on your 2006 Calendar.
GUARANTEED TO BE THE BEST REGIONAL YET!